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When I'm at school 

I start to 

all about 

an animal theme. 

There are curious creatures 

with different features 

that do remind me 

of my teachers! 

One's scales are  blue, 

his eyes are  red, 

he'llSeare you so much 

you will  'men!  your bed. 



Another one 

has poo that's black. 

She wears a hat 

and her favourite food is ... 

roasted bat. 

Yet another has 

spots that are green. 

His eyes are like 

a laser beam 

and if you see him 

you will YeRMR. 

I want to wake up 

from this Wigdream. 
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Jack was in the library. 

Peeking out from between two books was a little brown creature! 

It's big eyes were staring up at Jack! 



'N. 

Jack was curious. The creature pointed to a golden edged book. 

'I fell from my book! I can't get back in until someone 

reads it to me". 

: 

: 



Jack smiled, and read. The creature curled up in his lap. 

He'd found a friend. 

When Jack finished, the creature had disappeared! 

Jack saw a note. "Borrow this book, and see you again". 

Jack couldn't wait to read it again! 

• Maybe you'll find your.own little library creature! . 



c:kc.14; Havksotel, 
Year To 

NorEh AaelaLcie ?rilmarkl School. 

"CarLours CreaEt4res,l4Lia MLtekas" 

109 MILLLe 

Our favIALL was hearEbrokevk whetek our ao, 
Bella aLefia, Bella was 14 ears °La aKct, 
kaa a 900a L0o,9 Life wale% as. A few.) 
neiotAEks LaEer v aaopEea, otekew ao, 

MLILLe. She kaa t2eevk surretAcierea 
ker prevLotts owteker Eo Eke RS?CA. 
Matie is 12 ears o1a1  cute atAck conelpieEel 
aeo.f. Mlle catekKoE hear ok soukka, tykoE evetA 
whet's,I 	ll aE wt.) sEsEers! 
However, she Ls ver carious atAa watekEs Eo 
be Lovea, MEILLe Loves explorLIA9 tikew places 
akka she stiff, sIALffs! Mille Loves Eo roll 
Eke warm satek ateka be wE.Eh us, her Kew 
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Poppy the Penguin 

On a cold Winter day, far away in Antarctica, 

Daddy penguin said to Mummy, "Hey Senorita" 

"When we have a baby, I want to name her 'Poppy-  How do you like that Idea? 

I popped out in July and was totally into scuba! 

I swam and dived all day, which made me a diva! 

Krills and squids are the favourite feasts for me and my friend, Barbara 

We are the family of emperor penguins and are not far from Santa! 

When it gets cold, we prefer huddle over Yoga. 

Daddy would look after me, while mummy goes to get our tea. 
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